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Data Sources: For all states, current directories of licensed assisted living communiwebsites and Nexis Uni, respectively.
Study Design: We identified multiple types of regulatory classifications for each state
and documented the presence or absence of specific dementia care provisions in the
regulations for each type by study year. Maps and summary statistics were used to
compare results to previous research and document change longitudinally.
Data Collection/Extraction Methods: We used a policy analysis approach to connect
communities listed in directories to applicable regulatory text. Then, we employed
policy surveillance and question-based coding to record the presence or absence of
specific policies for each classification and study year.
Principal Findings: Our team empirically documented provisions requiring dementiaspecific training for administrators and direct care staff, and cognitive impairment
screening for each study year. We found that 23 states added one or more of these
requirements for one or more license types, but the states that had these provisions
for all types of licensed assisted living declined from four to two.
Conclusions: We identified significant, previously undocumented, within-state policy
variation for assisted living licensed settings between 2007 and 2018. Using the regulatory classification instead of the state as the unit of analysis revealed that many
policy adoptions were limited to dementia-designated settings. This suggests that
people living with dementia in general assisted living are not afforded the same protections. We call our approach health services regulatory analysis and argue that
it has the potential to identify gaps in existing policies, an important endeavor for
health services research in assisted living and other care settings.
KEYWORDS

assisted living facilities, government regulation, health policy, health services, legal
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1 | I NTRO D U C TI O N
Assisted living describes a wide variety of residential settings that
provide long-term services and supports to older adults, including
people living with dementia. These communities can offer social,
recreational, personal, and health care services, as well as access
to third party services such as hospice and home health.1 Increases
in the assisted living market are correlated with declines in nursing
home occupancy for private pay residents and residents with lowcare needs. 2-4 Furthermore, there is a high prevalence of residents
living in these settings with cognitive impairment and dementia, estimated at 70% and 40%, respectively.5 These conditions impair residents’ ability to advocate for themselves and increase information
asymmetries between residents, their families, and care providers.6,7
As a result, it is essential for policy makers and researchers to understand how to best regulate this health service setting.
Regulatory overlap presents a significant barrier to conducting
health policy studies,8,9 particularly in health service settings.10,11

What This Study Adds
● We identified significant and previously undocumented
within-state variation in dementia-relevant assisted living policies adopted between 2007 and 2018.
● By integrating methods from legal epidemiology and
health policy, our team found a growing divide in the
regulatory protections offered to people living with dementia in assisted living communities with a dementiaspecific license or certification in comparison to those
within the same state without one.
● We propose health services regulatory analysis as a
novel approach to documenting the relationship between policies, such as administrative rules, and regulated health services in specified care settings, which
ultimately allows for the identification of within-state
variation.

Regulatory overlap results from two or more regulations intersecting through overlapping jurisdictions8 or context-specific policies.9
While the Federal government regulates hospitals, state and local

worker laws, identifying differences in scope of practice and train-

agencies also have authority over various aspects of hospital oper-

ing requirements.16 While policy surveillance is an underutilized but

8

ations. Multiple levels of government and multiple governing agen9

cies are not the only source of this overlap. State agencies commonly

potentially useful tool for health services researchers, 23 it does not
address the issue of overlapping regulations. 26

use multiple levels of licensure and certification to regulate health

Regulatory overlap of assisted living policies can occur through

service settings, responding to the different health needs within the

enforcement activities from multiple regulatory agencies or bodies,

population served.11 For example, hospitals, or units within hospi-

such as facility licensure by a health and human services agency, state

tals, might serve patients with acute, traumatic, long-term, or mental

Nurse Practice Acts that govern licensed nurses, and rules from local

health needs, or patients who are indigent.12,13 Studies have used

jurisdictions, such as county zoning regulations. 27-29 Additionally,

legal epidemiology

14

15,16

to docu-

regulatory overlap can take place when state regulations vary to ac-

ment the influence of policies using the state as the unit of analysis.

commodate service variation. For instance, many states have addi-

While these approaches are essential for analyzing policy impact

tional policies for settings that provide dementia care.30,31 Assisted

and variation across states, regulatory overlap often results in vari-

living communities are regulated at the state level, contributing to

ation within a state.

and health policy methodologies

8,17

The inherent vulnerability of people served

significant heterogeneity, in contrast with federal oversight of nurs-

in health service settings makes addressing this methodological gap

ing facilities. 29 The decentralized and variable regulatory environ-

7,18

especially important.

We argue that regulatory overlap requires a

more granular approach, linking policies with service settings.

ment of assisted living in the United States provides an apt setting
for examining overlap.

Health policy analysis has traditionally compared policy adoption

A compendium of state assisted living regulations documented

across states, such as an analysis of the impact of Medicaid expan-

variation across, as well as within, states. 29 For example, California

sion versus nonexpansion, or alternatively, has relied on secondary

has one primary type of assisted living, with an optional dementia

sources.19,20 In contrast, legal epidemiology provides methods to

care certification,32 while New York licenses three types of adult

quantitatively measure law at a specific point in time.

21-23

Policy sur-

care facilities that offer different levels of supervision and personal

veillance, an approach within legal epidemiology, uses legal research

care as well as a dementia care designation.33 How these and other

methods to collect and map statutes to examine how policies differ

state-level variations in licensing assisted living are organized and ap-

across jurisdictions. 21,24 Public health researchers have used policy

plied to specific communities has not been analyzed, to date. While

surveillance output in comparative analyses, both those that track

our team had independently examined assisted living resident health

policy changes across jurisdictions and studies linking the policies

service use34 and state assisted living requirements, 29-31 we lacked

14,25

For

a method to link state-level regulations to specific licensed care set-

example, a recent study of state telehealth laws and opioid prescrib-

to the health outcomes of their corresponding populations.

tings. In particular, despite the importance of dementia-specific train-

ing practices found that 17 states had laws to address prescribing

ing 35,36 and cognitive impairment screening37 in assisted living, only

limitations, opioid treatment, patient plan review, and professional

state-level requirements have been documented, leaving us with a

collaboration,15 another study compared states’ community health

partial understanding of the variation in dementia care policies.
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This study had three objectives. The first was to identify re-
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2.2 | Data source

quirements for dementia care, specifically staff training and cognitive screening for assisted living settings from 2007 to 2018.

Our study relied upon two forms of data: administrative records and

The second was to examine the regulatory overlap and resulting

state regulatory text. The first dataset came from a national census

within-state variation in these rules. Finally, because existing an-

of licensed assisted living settings collected by our team for the years

alytic tools for documenting applicable regulations were inade-

2017 and 2019, following a method documented in prior work.34 This

quate to address regulatory overlap, we developed and validated

dataset included license type, residence name, address, and capacity

an approach for systematically collecting and analyzing policies

information. The second dataset consisted of state assisted living reg-

and their change over time, taking into account overlapping rules.

ulations effective as of the end of each year for years 2007 through
2018, sourced using Nexis Uni from the LexisNexis legal database.

2 | M E TH O DS

2.3 | Data collection

2.1 | Study design

We reviewed the dataset of assisted living directories for license
The complexity of the assisted living regulatory environment and

types, certifications, or designations in use within each state for

our intent to track detailed changes over time led us to develop an

all study years. Using Nexis Uni, we sourced the 138 administra-

interdisciplinary approach by adapting policy surveillance

38,39

and

tive code chapters containing 5,011 regulations licensing and cer-

health policy analysis methodologies, 20,40 integrating them within

tifying assisted living and assisted living administrators, as well as

a health services research context.41 As reflected in Table 1, we

an archived copy of these regulations for each study year. Statutes

used health policy's approach to sourcing policy texts, policy sur-

were used for one state (Minnesota) and one of the license types in

veillance's approach to analyzing these texts, a novel approach

District of Columbia, both of which lacked licensing regulations dur-

to creating datasets from the texts, and a combined approach

ing the study period.

to analyzing the synthesized results. We used the policy analysis approach of analyzing the regulations, 40 which veers from
policy surveillance's use of statutory law. 39 We analyzed these

2.4 | Defining the unit of analysis

legal texts using dichotomous analytic questions, following the
policy surveillance process, which accounts for regulatory overlap

Using policy analysis methods informed by our previous work, 29,31

by defining assisted living regulatory classification as the unit of

we identified three types of regulatory classifications used by

analysis. We summarized these analyses using maps and descrip-

state agencies: (a) primary license, a stand-alone license type that

tive statistics.

is mandatory for all providers of a particular type; (b) sublicense,

TA B L E 1

Health services regulatory analysis process as applied to assisted living

Development and
scope
Built lists of
licensed assisted
living facilities
using state
directories;
defined
conceptual scope

Collection of regulations

Question coding

Identified and downloaded
assisted living licensing
regulations from Nexis
Uni

Used question-based coding to record
variation in regulations across analytic
classifications of assisted living licensing
and certification

Review and
verification

Nominal data
output

Engaged in inter-rater
reliability practices
and team review
of work to ensure
reliability

Combined coded
datasets for each
classification to
create nominal
variables
associated with
each question
and license
type, including
those combining
multiple
classifications

Documentation management and text mining
Use computational approach to index, sort, and organize regulatory documents as well as to document elements and lexical patterns to assist with
analysis, organization, and validation
Note: The health services regulatory analysis approach is based on the policy surveillance process, but adapted to the needs of health services
researchers. By using administrative licensing and certification to define the unit of analysis, in place of states, an analysis of regulated health service
settings is possible.
Source: Authors’ documentation of data collection and analytic process.
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representing one of multiple categories that providers must choose

policy surveillance and qualitative research,45,46 models qualitative

from when seeking licensure; and (c) designations, a classification

coding, except that answers to questions rather than codes (ie, ques-

type we used to record modifiers applicable to primary or sublicense

tion coding) were applied to the regulatory text.47 While there are

types. Designations include optional certifications and disclosures

many policies important to dementia care, we chose to investigate

that providers can report or otherwise qualify for in addition to their

dementia-specific training and cognitive screening due to the exist-

11

In some states, these designations

ing research showing the impact of these policies.35-37 To under-

grant providers allowances to provide or advertise particular ser-

stand dementia care requirements, the team developed questions

vices (eg, nursing care), or to admit and retain a specified subpopula-

about dementia care staffing and cognitive screening and then an-

tion (eg, people living with dementia).30

swered those questions using each state's regulatory text for each

primary license or sublicense.

This multifaceted approach to categorizing regulated settings is

study year and classification; see Figures 1-3 for full question text.

necessary due to the varying approaches used by states. For exam-

We answered the questions for each classification separately to

ple, Arkansas has two primary licenses of assisted living: Assisted

allow us to identify which types of licensed settings for each state

Living Facilities and Residential Care Facilities.42-44 Assisted Living

had relevant applicable provisions. The resulting dataset consisted

Facility licenses include two sublicenses, Level I or Level II, indicating

of dichotomous variables (1 = yes; 0 = no) and their accompanying

the provider's ability to care for residents of lower (LI) or higher (LII)

policy reference (eg, chapter).

medical acuity. Either level can pursue an Alzheimer's Special Care

We assigned a “silent” variable (coded as 9) when the regulatory

Unit certificate, resulting in two additional possible types of com-

text lacked evidence clearly indicating a “yes” or “no” response. For

bined sublicense-designation.42,43 Combined, these classifications

instance, if a state's assisted living regulations lacked text describing

result in five distinct types of licensed assisted living with different

cognitive screening, we assigned a “9” code because ancillary reg-

applicable rules, resulting in different allowed services and, theoret-

ulations outside of our scope might be relevant. For settings with

ically, different resident makeup.

overlapping regulatory requirements, the answers recorded for
each classification applicable were combined using the R statistical
environment.48 Designation answers were used to modify primary

2.5 | Question coding

or sublicense answers, and when multiple licenses were applicable, both the most and least restrictive responses were recorded

After sourcing the relevant regulations for primary, sub-, and des-

for use based on specific future analytic needs. By first breaking all

ignation classifications for each state and year, we developed ques-

question coding into data entry sheets specific to each classifica-

tions for coding the regulatory texts. This approach, used in both

tion, then combining these sheets during the data processing stage,
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B. Requirements by State, 2018
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Is Dementia-Specific Initial Training Required for Assisted Living Administrators?

A. Requirements by State, 2007

B. Requirements by State, 2018
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we quantified the content of assisted living regulations, even in in-

By breaking out findings by license types, for dementia-specific

stances of regulatory overlap.

training, we found that 28 states (55%) required initial training for
direct care workers in 2007. Of these, 11 states required dementia
training for all licensed settings; six states required this training in

2.6 | Coder training and inter-rater review

some, but not all license types; and 11 states specified the training
was only necessary for dementia-designated care settings. As shown

To ensure consistency in the coding approach, all team members, in-

in Figure 1, by 2018, 41 states (80%) had either requirements for all

cluding a co-investigator, a health policy doctoral student, masters-

settings (14), some licensed settings (10), or only dementia-desig-

trained research analyst, four master's students with experience in

nated settings (17). In comparison, a 2015 legal review of demen-

qualitative research or policy, received training. Specific training

tia-specific initial training for direct care workers identified 21 states

steps included keyword development used for searching regulatory

(41%) with these requirements, in either all settings (6) or only for

text (eg, dementia, Alzheimer, cognitive impairment), weekly discus-

dementia “special care” units (15).51 As documented in Table 2, we

sions of question coding, coding in two-person teams, and consensus

found that 17 states added or changed the scope of this provision.

on decision criteria. Once team members began coding indepen-

However, in 2018 there were still only 14 states that required this

dently, each was assigned another team member's data entry forms

type of training for all licensed assisted living settings.

to review, and the full team met to resolve any differences. This it-

In 2007, 19 states (37%) required dementia-specific training

erative process continued until team member coding methods were

for administrators in all licensed assisted living settings (11), some

aligned, a standard method in both qualitative research47 and legal

licensed settings (3), or only dementia-designated settings (5). As

epidemiology methods.45 All team decisions were documented, pro-

shown in Figure 2, while 10 states made changes resulting in 27

viding an audit trail.49

states with requirements in 2018, the number of states in which all
licensed settings had this requirement was still 11 in 2018, indicating
that most states added these requirements for a subset of assisted

3 | R E S U LT S

living communities. In comparison, Carder's30 analysis of a secondary source of regulations reported that eight states (16%) required
dementia-specific training for administrators.30

We identified 182 license classifications, representing 45 primary license types, 71 subtypes, and 66 designations that are combined by

In our review of cognitive screening requirements, shown in

regulators in a total of 350 different ways. Our use of state directories

Figure 3, we found 10 states that either introduced or changed the

allowed us to identify 99 regulatory classifications not previously doc-

scope of cognitive screening requirements between 2007 and 2018

umented in summaries of assisted living regulations.29,50 Provisions

resulting in a decrease in the number of states requiring a cognitive

for licensing levels of care theoretically correspond to policy makers’

screen at admission for all types of licensed settings. In 2007, 30

and rulemakers’ perceived levels of need for protection. Additional

states (59%) had requirements for all license types (18), some license

certifications or disclosures designated as applicable to a community

types (6), or only dementia-designated settings (6). This increased to

reflect specific protections for subpopulations based on vulnerabilities

35 states (69%) in 2018, of which only 16 had requirements for all

related to health status or diagnosis (eg, dementia, mental illness, trau-

licensed settings. In contrast, Carder's review (2017) found 13 states

matic brain injury) or to economic status (eg, Medicaid).

(25%) with these requirements.30

TA B L E 2

Changes to dementia-specific regulations over time
States with requirements 2007

States with requirements 2018

Rule identified

Dementia-specific training and
screening requirements

None
found

Dementia
only

Direct care worker initial training

23

11

Rule identified

Some
license
types
6

All license
types

None
found

Dementia
only

Some
license
types

All license
types

Any change
‘07-‘18

11

10

17

10

14

17

Administrator initial training

32

5

3

11

24

11

5

11

10

Cognitive screening at admission

21

6

6

18

16

10

9

16

10

30

24

16

26

23

1

2

3

2

One or more requirements

39

16

11

26

All requirements

11

0

1

4

7

Note: Regulatory analysts relied upon state regulations to record whether each potential requirement was present, absent, or specified as not
required. Direct care workers refer to assisted living employees providing assistance to residents on a daily basis. One or more requirements refers to
the number of states that require one or more of the three potential requirements listed; all requirements refers to the number of states that enforce
all three of these rules for all, some, or only dementia-designated licensed assisted living communities.
Source: Authors’ analysis of state assisted living regulations for years 2007 and 2018.
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In all, there were 23 states that made changes to at least one

or type B, with type B allowing for an additional dementia care cer-

of these three potential rules between 2007 and 2018. Table 2

tification.52 While Burke et al51 identified the requirement for de-

additionally shows that looking across these recommended reg-

mentia-specific training for direct care staff only in assisted living

ulations, in 2007, four states—Alabama, District of Columbia,

certified for dementia care, this requirement actually applies to all

Massachusetts, and Maryland—had instituted these policies for all

type B facilities, even those without the certification. Thus, under-

licensed settings. By 2018, three of those states had dropped the

standing within-state variation permits a more granular analysis of

provision or added a license that lacked the requirement and only

assisted living regulations.

one state added these provisions for all license types, resulting in
two states with all three provisions for all licensed settings.

Policy advocates and researchers studying assisted living have
commonly held that dementia care policies have been adopted by a
growing number of states. We found that while this is true for de-

4 | D I S CU S S I O N

mentia-designated settings, it may not be for general assisted living.
By capturing within-state variation, we identify regulatory change
over time that would otherwise be masked by a consistent state-

This study empirically recorded within-state variation by using state

level response. Tracking responses to questions over the course

regulatory classifications to link regulations to specific assisted living

of 12 years at the license level allowed us to identify states that

communities. This allowed us to identify regulatory variation within

changed their regulatory approach, while also identifying which

and across states, in comparison with the limited state-level ap-

populations the changes impacted.

proaches previously reported. This work advances our understanding of the relationship between the protections these regulations
offer assisted living residents and the corresponding variation in

4.2 | Limitations

services allowed in these settings. These findings suggest reframing the current conception of both how to describe assisted living

This study was limited by the analytic scope, which included only

regulation and how these regulations have changed over time. We

regulations for license types that could accommodate 25 or more

call our approach health services regulatory analysis, referring to the

residents. Regulatory variation between and within states may dif-

process of combining policy analysis and legal epidemiology meth-

fer in important ways for smaller settings. In addition, if states use

ods while using licensure and certification as the unit of analysis. We

auxiliary policies to regulate assisted living, such as Nurse Practice

increased the accuracy of our findings in comparison with previous

Acts or Public Health Laws that specify requirements not found in

policy mapping research, while additionally uncovering significant

the assisted living regulations, our current findings would indicate

within-state regulatory variance. These findings have broad implica-

the state was “silent” for that license type. These and other auxiliary

tions for future research in assisted living, as well as for others look-

policies could be analyzed in future research using the approach de-

ing to examine the relationship between overlapping policies and the

scribed in this paper.

specific care settings to which they apply.

4.1 | Previous research

4.3 | Implications for assisted living
To date, researchers have largely used the state as the unit of

In comparing our findings to previous research, some of the differ-

analysis when examining assisted living regulations. Our findings

ences we found are due to the strength of policy surveillance meth-

regarding changes to dementia care rules over time add previously

ods in empirically documenting legal data. While health services

undocumented nuance to understanding how assisted living regula-

researchers have traditionally relied upon policy analysis, policy sur-

tion changed between 2007 and 2018. We identified 20 states that

veillance provides a rigorous process for documenting policy varia-

added dementia care rules, strengthening the regulatory oversight,

tion over time, and ensuring comparable results across jurisdictions

consistent with previous findings. However, by recording these

in scope. 22,38 Burris et al39 recommend reviewing the relevant provi-

changes by regulatory classification, we found that these three de-

sion in the context of the full legal text, ensuring coding decisions

mentia care provisions have not been consistently strengthened by

are based on the contextual meaning and definitions specified. For

state policy and rulemakers. While these rules have become more

example, our approach found that only supervisors of direct care

broadly applied to dementia-designated care settings, as of 2018,

workers in Arizona must complete dementia-specific initial training,

only two states required that all types of licensed assisted living set-

while Burke et al51 reported that direct care staff must also do so.

tings train administrators and direct care staff in dementia care and

Thus, our approach can limit mischaracterizations of the policy in

screen admitted residents for cognitive impairment. This finding is

comparison with other states.

particularly concerning given the known prevalence of people liv-

Our use of regulatory classifications as the unit of analysis pro-

ing with dementia in all assisted living communities and that coun-

duced additional differences compared with others’ research. For

ties with dementia-designated assisted living are more educated,

example, in Texas, assisted living can be licensed as either type A

wealthy, and have fewer Black residents in comparison to those with
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one or more assisted living communities without a dementia care
designation.

53

overlap. Policy surveillance is an underutilized tool for empirically
mapping policy, and health policy analysis has proven an invaluable

Our findings suggest that prior research on assisted living reg-

tool for assessing policy impact. However, when used in isolation,

ulations has not comprehensively characterized the within-state

these existing methods do not address the challenges inherent in

variation in the application of key policies. As a result, states’ subli-

health service settings such as regulatory overlap.

censes and designations intended to protect subgroups of assisted

Variation in the applicable rules within each state have often

living settings and residents (eg, people living with dementia) have

been overlooked, or considered to be an unnecessary bureaucratic

not been represented and have been documented as rules that are

burden.56 However, this variation allows agency staff to accommo-

enforced in all settings. For example, if dementia-specific staff train-

date the many areas of expertise needed for monitoring and allows

ing is only required in dementia-designated settings, people living

providers flexibility as they adapt to population-specific needs.56,57

with dementia in assisted living settings without this designation

For example, studies investigating the licensing and certification ap-

may receive care from staff that lack relevant skills. Although such a

proaches of substance abuse treatment programs and neonatal units

state would have been previously documented as providing demen-

found that variation within these regulatory structures impacted

tia-specific staff training, this accounting misses the true scope of

service outcomes.58-60

the regulation.

Our health services research analysis approach provides a

The between-state variation we identified is consistent with

process for collecting and analyzing policy of relevance to health

previous studies of assisted living regulations.30,31,54 Some of these

services research aims because it allows researchers to identify

studies argue that this variation, in and of itself, warrants the need

and assess the effects of different policies both within and across

for federal oversight.31,54 While we identified between-state varia-

states. Our team used health services regulatory analysis to docu-

tion, our approach identified that within-state variation plays a large

ment one type of regulatory overlap—that resulting from multiple

role, as represented by the case of dementia-specific staff training.

license types, tiers, and simultaneously applicable certifications and

Researchers that use the state as the unit of analysis would report

designation structures. We argue that this approach could be simi-

that 80% of states have dementia-specific initial training require-

larly used in other types of regulatory overlap, such as overlapping

ments for direct care workers, thereby ignoring that these rules

regulations from various levels of government or the involvement of

apply only to a subset of assisted living communities. In contrast, we

multiple agencies.

found that as of 2018, only 14 states (27%) required such training in

Collecting all applicable rules for health service settings and

all settings. Thus, it is possible that far fewer assisted living settings

combining them for analysis would allow for a nuanced assessment

than previously thought are required to meet these training stan-

of regulations that govern services delivered to specific popula-

dards due to within-state variation, indicating a need for additional

tion groups. For example, nursing facilities and hospitals are both

research to document the true relationship between regulations,

subject to jurisdictional overlap due to the presence of state and

regulatory structures, and resident health outcomes.

federal oversight. While nursing homes are largely governed at

By integrating methods from policy surveillance and health policy

the federal level, federal regulations intersect with state-level

analysis within a health services context, we extend the application

certificate-of-need and public health rules, mediating the impact

of these methods to better understand the relationship between

of federal requirements on facilities and residents. 61 Other ex-

state regulations and population health. The extent to which the

amples include hospice agencies, group homes that serve various

identified between- and within-state variation in regulation affects

populations, and adult day health programs. A future study look-

providers’ behaviors and residents’ outcomes is unknown, but can

ing to identify local- and state-level variation in adult day health

be assessed using the dataset described here. The dataset can now

programs’ registered nurse staffing could use our approach to ex-

be linked with Medicare claims using the methodology developed

amine the presence of within-state regulatory variation, and the

by our team to identify Medicare beneficiaries residing in licensed

impact, if any, of how the federal requirements are applied to dif-

assisted living settings34 to assess how specific policies and changes

ferent service users. 62

in state requirements impact residents’ health-related outcomes.

In sum, an approach to examine regulatory overlap is particularly
needed to document differential access to, and use of, health ser-

4.4 | Implications for health services research

vice settings that both result from and contribute to health disparities.63 Documenting regulatory protections for different population
groups requires an approach that allows for regulatory overlap and

Although health policy analysis and policy surveillance method-

a more granular policy documentation than current state-based ap-

ologies can be used to study the connection between policy and

proaches permit. Future research using this approach can examine,

health outcomes, 23,24,55 neither approach offers a process for

for example, whether and how subpopulations, such as residents

analyzing multiple overlapping policies applicable to specific set-

who are Medicaid beneficiaries, racially or ethnically diverse, or who

tings. 26 Investigating the role of policy in health service settings is

have specific medical diagnoses, experience disparities in access or

challenging when compared to population-wide public health laws,

outcomes associated with regulatory classifications within existing

particularly due to the added complexities introduced by regulatory

regulated health services.
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